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DERMOPURE - SEBOCONTROL
sebum purifying treatment with extracts of burdock and clay

To combat excess sebum, due to psycho-physical stress, weathering and pollution,
FreeLimix studied DERMOPURE, a line sebum -regulating purifying. The burdock with its
astringent properties normalize the bacterial flora of the scalp and prevents redness and
irritation. The joint action of selected components (Birch Tree, Cacao and olive oil),
strengthens and nourishes the scalp and hair, giving them a healthy, soft and shiny. The
clay is rich in minerals and trace elements implements a process of osmosis through
which absorbs impurities and dead cells from the scalp and gives the minerals necessary
for its revitalization.
- 1 LIGHT FLUID DERMOPURIFYING : in case of slight excess sebum, apply before
shampooing as refreshing and soothing.
box: vial with applicator nozzle 150 ml
- 1 CLAY MASK : use of hair very dull or very heavy. Apply to dry or slightly damp hair,
thanks to the properties of the clay absorbs impurities and balances sebum production.
box: 200 ml tube
- Sebum Regulating Shampoo 2 : to be applied after treatments 1 1 Light, SHAMPOO
DERMOPURE is an effective cleanser and has an antiseborrheic purifying and
normalizing the bacterial flora.
box: 500 ml bottles
- CLAY SHAMPOO : shampoo sebum regulator with clay and burdock. It cleanses the
scalp and hair in depth. Toxins and impurities from the hair go green clay, which in turn
sells minerals that promote the revitalization of the hair and scalp. The high content of
silica present in the clay allows for a gentle exfoliation and removal of dead cells, revealing
the newer ones and vital. Notes renovating and purifying clay is added to the soothing and
moisturizing of burdock and dell'Hamamelis that prevent irritation and redness.
box: 250 ml
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